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The ﬁbers in a skeletal muscle are divided into groups called “muscle units” whereby each
muscle unit is innervated by a single neuron. It was found that neurons with low activation
thresholds have smaller muscle units than neurons with higher activation thresholds. This
resultsinaﬁxedrecruitmentorderofmuscleunits,fromsmallesttolargest,calledthe“size
principle.” It is thought that the size principle results from a competitive process—taking
placeafter birth—between the neuronsinnervating the muscle.The underlyingmechanism
ofthecompetitionwasnotunderstood.Moreover,theresultsinthemajorityofexperiments
that manipulated the activity during the competition period seemed to contradict the size
principle.Experimentsattheisolatedmuscleﬁbersshowedthatthecompetitionisgoverned
by a Hebbian-like rule, whereby neurons with low activation thresholds have a competitive
advantage at any single muscle ﬁber. Thus neurons with low activation thresholds are
expectedtohavelargermuscleunitsincontradictiontowhatisseenempirically.Thisstateof
affairs was termed “paradoxical.”In the present study we developed a new game theoretic
framework to analyze such competitive biological processes. In this game, neurons are
the players competing to innervate a maximal number of muscle ﬁbers. We showed that
in order to innervate more muscle ﬁbers, it is advantageous to win (as the neurons with
higher activation thresholds do) later competitions. This both explains the size principle
and resolves the seemingly paradoxical experimental data. Our model establishes that
the competition at each muscle ﬁber may indeed be Hebbian and that the size principle
still emerges from these competitions as an overall property of the system. Thus, the
less active neurons “lose the battle but win the war.” Our model provides experimentally
testable predictions. The new game-theoretic approach may be applied to competitions in
other biological systems.
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INTRODUCTION
Duringthe developmentofthenervoussystem, neuralcircuits are
being established and their connections are being reﬁned (Kandel
et al., 2000). In some neural circuits (e.g., in the mammalian
cortex) this process continues throughout the life of the animal
(Kandel et al., 2000; Martin et al., 2000), whereas in other sys-
tems the ﬁnal steps of network formation take place a few weeks
after birth (van Ooyen, 2001). A well-studied case of this form
of plasticity is the withdrawal of synaptic connections that takes
place in several parts of the nervous system (Lichtman, 1977;
Purves and Lichtman, 1980; van Ooyen and Willshaw, 1999; van
Ooyen, 2001).Hereweanalyzesuchawithdrawalofsynapticcon-
nections, which occurs between motoneurons (MNs) (i.e., motor
neurons) and their target muscle during the ﬁrst couple of weeks
after birthinvertebrates (Lichtman andColman,2000;Walshand
Lichtman, 2003; Fox et al., 2011).
A typical skeletal muscle is composed of many thousands of
ﬁbers. At birth, each muscle ﬁber is innervated by several MNs;
(Figure1A). But duringthe ﬁrst couple of weeks after birth, there
is a competitive process at each muscleﬁber called “synapse elim-
ination,” which abolishes the connections of all but one of the
MNs (Figure1B). We call this MN “the winner at that muscle
ﬁber.” For example, in Figure1A,t h et o pm u s c l eﬁ b e ri sa tﬁ r s t
innervated by two (yellow and green) MNs. Following synapse
elimination (Figure1B) only the green MN innervates this ﬁber;
thus, this MN is the winner in the competition for this particular
ﬁber.
Because each MN initially innervates many muscle ﬁbers, it is
engaged in many competitions simultaneously, and it eventually
wins some competitions and loses others. When the competition
period ends, each muscle ﬁber is innervated by a single MN (the
winner),buteachMNinnervates agroupofmuscleﬁbers,calleda
“muscle unit” (Lichtman andColman, 2000).Thus,inthe mature
system, the muscle ﬁbers are divided into muscle units whereby
each unit is innervated and activated by a single MN. The MN
together with its muscle unit is called a “motor unit.” Figure1B
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FIGURE 1 | Schematics depicting the development of motor-muscle
innervation. The motoneurons (MNs) innervating the muscle are clustered
into a nucleus within the ventral spinal cord (top). Two (green and yellow)
MNs and a group of muscle ﬁbers are shown. (A) At birth each muscle
ﬁber is innervated by several MNs. (B) When synapse elimination ends,
each muscle ﬁber is innervated by a single MN but each MN innervates a
set of several muscle ﬁbers called a muscle unit. Two muscle units are
shown—the green muscle ﬁbers and the yellow muscle ﬁbers, each
innervated by a corresponding MN.
depicts two muscle units (green and yellow) that are innervated
by green and yellow “winner” MNs, respectively.
MNs have different thresholds for spike initiation; MNs with
higher activation thresholds are less active, as they require
stronger input to be activated, hence they are referred to as the
“less active MNs.”The mostactive MNshavesmaller size onaver-
age and will ultimately innervate slow contracting muscle ﬁbers,
whereas the less active MNs have larger size on average and will
ultimately innervate fast contracting ﬁbers (see more on that in
“Thedifferentiationprocess”intheDiscussion). Itwasfoundthat
whenastimulusarrivesataclusterofMNs,thereisaﬁxedrecruit-
mentorderofMNs,starting withthemostactiveMNsandending
with the least active ones. This is the original formulation of the
“size principle”by Henneman (Henneman, 1957; Mendell, 2005;
Cooper and Donald, 2005). Interestingly, by the end of synapse
elimination, the less active MNs have larger muscle units (i.e.,
they innervate more muscle ﬁbers) than the more active MNs
(Barber and Lichtman, 1999; Kandel et al., 2000). Thus, we could
rephrase the size principle so that it refers to the muscle units
rather than to the MNs—namely, that there is a ﬁxed recruitment
order of muscle units, from smallest to largest. This ordered rela-
tionship between recruitment threshold and muscle unit size is
essential to the optimal function of the muscle (Cope and Pinter,
1995; Senn et al., 1997).
The size principle was found to hold in many vertebrates
(Cope and Pinter, 1995) and is considered to be one of the most
fundamental principles in the organization of motor-muscle sys-
tems. It is, therefore, of great importance to understand how this
principle emerges. In order to answer this question, we need to
understand why the less active MNs have larger muscle units
than the more active MNs, yielding the ﬁxed recruitment order
of muscle units. This is the focus of the present study. Note that
at birth there is no correlation between the activation threshold
of an MN and the number of ﬁbers it innervates. This correlation
appears only at the end of the competition period and is, there-
fore, believed to result from the competition. However, prior to
the present work there was no theoretical framework that linked
the competition among MNs to their ﬁnal innervation pattern,
and thus the emergence of the size principle was not understood.
Inparticular,itwasnotclearwhybeinglessactiveisadvantageous
for the MN in this competitive process.
Furthermore, there exists another puzzle. The majority of
experiments that have manipulated the activity of MNs during
synapse elimination seem to point to the opposite conclusion,
namely, that the more active MNs are advantageous in this pro-
cess (O’Brien et al., 1978; Ribchester and Taxt, 1983; Ridge and
Betz, 1984; Connold et al., 1986; Lo and Poo, 1991; Dan and Poo,
1992; Balice-Gordon and Lichtman, 1994; Liu et al., 1994). For
example, in an experiment by Ridge and Betz (1984), the activ-
ity of some (but not all) of the MNs was enhanced during the
competition period, which resulted in larger muscle units for the
stimulated MNs at the expense of the un-stimulated MNs. In a
blocking experiment of Ribchester and Taxt (1983), the activity
of some (but not all) of the MNs was blocked, which resulted in
smaller muscle units for the blocked MNs. Only the results ofone
experiment (Callaway et al., 1987) seemed to point to an advan-
tage of the less active MNs (in accordance with the size principle).
In this experiment, the blocking period was shorter (four days)
andthen activity wasrecovered. Incontrasttothe blockingexper-
iment of Ribchester and Taxt, the muscle units of the blocked
MNs were larger than usual.
In addition, experiments that were executed on isolated mus-
cle ﬁbers have all pointed to an advantage of the more active (i.e.,
stimulated) MN (O’Brien et al., 1978; Connold et al., 1986; Lo
and Poo, 1991; Dan andPoo, 1992; Balice-Gordonand Lichtman,
1994; Liuet al.,1994). This is consistent with aHebbianmodel, in
which simultaneous pre- and post-synaptic activity strengthens
the connection. In the motor-muscle system, all the connec-
tions start out strong and each time an MN is active it succeeds,
o ni t so w n ,t oa c t i v a t et h em u s c l eﬁ b e r ,a n dt h u st os t r e n g t h e n
the connection between them (Brown et al., 1976). This means
that the more active MNs are advantageous over the less active
MNs. This conclusion seems to contradict the end result—that
t h em o r ea c t i v eM N sh a v es m a l l e rm u s c l eu n i t s ,a sh o wc o u l d
the more active MNs that have an advantage at single compe-
titions eventually win in a smaller number of competitions in
comparison with the less active MNs, which are disadvantageous
at single competitions? In other words: how could those MNs
that “win in the battles also lose the war?” Indeed, this contradic-
tory experimental data has been referred to as “paradoxical” by
several authors (Barber and Lichtman, 1999). Our study aimed
to establish the missing theoretical framework required for both
explaining the size principle as well as resolving the apparent
paradox.
In analyzing our model we used two approaches: mathemati-
cal proofs of the main results and simulations. The mathematical
proofs appear in a separate paper (Nowik, 2009). The present
paper concentrates on the simulation results, on the biological
implications of our model and on the biological features and
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background of synapse elimination in the neuromuscular system
and in other systems in the nervous system as well.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
MODEL ASSUMPTIONS
The assumptions of our model are all based on experimental
results. We state our assumptions here and present the experi-
mental results underlying these assumptions in the Discussion.
For a mathematical formulation and analysis of the game, see
Nowik, 2009.
In our game model the “players” are the MNs. Each player has
a “strategy.” A strategy in game theory can be thought of as a
book instructing the player how to behave in each and all circum-
stances. In classic game theory (where the players are considered
rational) the player chooses its strategy (i.e., the player writes its
instruction book), but in biology, the strategy is usually a behav-
ioral phenotype meaning that the players are programmed (by
their genes) to act the way they do (Myerson, 1991).
In the motor system, the activity level of an MN is determined
according to its activity threshold, (which in turn is determined
according to various anatomical features, such as the MN’s soma
size). As we wish to explain the effect of the activity level of an
MN on the ﬁnal size of its muscle unit, we deﬁned the “strategy”
of an MN as its activity level and its “payoff” asthe ﬁnal size of its
muscle unit. The activity level of an MN, is a very simple strategy,
as it is ﬁxed, namely, it is the same in all circumstances, and does
not change over time (except for the special case when MNs are
blocked or stimulated).
In our model, we divided the MNs into two equal-sized
groups: the group of the more active MNs, which we named the
M-group, containing the MNs with activity levels higher than the
m e d i a n ,a n dt h eg r o u po ft h el e s sa c t i v eM N s ,w h i c hw en a m e d
the L-group, containing the MNs with activity levels lower than
the median. Although the players in our game are the MNs, the
mathematical analysis and the simulations of this game are exe-
cuted at the level of the groups. This was done for mathematical
convenience and does not imply that members of the same group
cooperate in some manner.
WeassumedthatMNsandmuscleﬁbersareinitiallyconnected
to one another in a completely random fashion (Willshaw, 1981).
Namely, that each MN connects to each muscle ﬁber with a ﬁxed
probability, independently of all other connections.
The activity level of a muscle ﬁber is determined by the MNs
innervating it, for example, a muscle ﬁber that is innervated by
relatively active MNs will be more frequently activated. Hence we
deﬁned the activity level Xi of muscle ﬁber i as the sum of activity
levels of the MNs innervating it.
We assumed that the more frequently a muscle ﬁber is acti-
vated, the faster its competition ends (O’Brien et al., 1978;
Thompson et al., 1979; Ribchester and Taxt, 1984; Vyskocil and
Vrbova, 1993). Thus, although all of the competitions at the mus-
cle ﬁbers start at approximately the same time (at birth), they end
at different times. A multi-stage game was thus deﬁned: Having
N competitions (at N muscle ﬁbers), we have N stages in the
game. At stage k, the competition at the k-th most active mus-
cle ﬁber comes to an end and it is left with only one innervating
MN (the winner). If the winner is from the M-group, we say that
the M-group won that muscle ﬁber (and similarly, if the winner
belongs to the L-group, we say that the L-group won there).
F i n a l l y ,w ea s s u m e dt h a tw h e na nM Nw i n sa tag i v e nm u s -
cle ﬁber, this reduces its future winning probabilities at other
muscle ﬁbers. This assumption of resource limitation reﬂects the
empirical fact that after winning at a muscle ﬁber, the MN must
allocate resources to maintain its connection with this muscle
ﬁber (Kasthuri and Lichtman, 2003). Obviously, the “winning
probability” of a group at a muscle ﬁber is the sum of win-
ning probabilities of its members connecting to that muscle ﬁber.
Consequently, when an MN wins at a muscle ﬁber, this does not
only reduce its own future winning probabilities (because of its
limited resources) but also the future winning probabilities of its
group (Nowik, 2009).
SIMULATIONS
We proved mathematically that the model predicts that the less
active MNs win larger muscle units than the more active MNs
thus enabling the emergence of the size principle (Nowik, 2009).
In the present study we simulated our game-based model with
MatLab. Each simulation had two phases:
(a) The “initial conditions” in which MNs were assigned activ-
ity levels and the connectivity pattern was chosen (namely,
which MNs connect to which muscle ﬁbers). These two fac-
tors determined the activity level of each muscle ﬁber and
thus determined the stages of the game (i.e., the order by
which the competitions were resolved).
(b) The “courseofthe game” in which the competitions occurred
sequentially, according to the initial conditions and the
results of previous competitions.
(a) Initial conditions
In all simulations there were 100 MNs (i.e., players) and N =
10,000 muscleﬁbers (i.e., stages). The initial probabilityof a con-
nection between an MN and a muscle ﬁber was 0.05. The activity
levels of the MNs were drawn from the uniform distribution over
[0, 1] and accordingly, we divided the MNs into two equal-sized
groups: the more active M-group, and the less active L-group.
Figure2 shows an example of this procedure. The activity level of
four MNs was drawn from a uniform distribution (circled num-
bers on top). Accordingly, MNs 1 and 3 have higher activity levels
and constitute the M-group whereas MNs 2 and 4 have lower
activity levels and form the L-group. Next, the activity level of
a muscle ﬁber was computed as the sum of activity levels of the
MNs innervating it. This determined the sequential ending times
of the competitions (i.e., the stages) according to a decreasing
level of activities of the muscle ﬁbers as explained in the previous
section.
In Figure2 three muscle ﬁbers (straight horizontal lines) are
shown. The ﬁrst muscle ﬁber was innervated by MNs 3, 2, and
4; the second muscle ﬁber by MN 3; and the third muscle ﬁber
by MNs 1 and 4. The activities X1, X2,a n dX3 of the three muscle
ﬁbersarethesumofactivities oftheinnervatingMNs.Themuscle
ﬁbers were sequenced according to decreasing levels of activity:
0.9 > 0.73 > 0.62. Accordingly, the game had three stages. At the
ﬁrst stage the competition at the most active muscle ﬁber (with
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FIGURE 2 | An example of a simulation of the initial conditions. Top.
The activity level of four MNs is depicted (numbers in circles): the two most
active MNs constitute the M-group whereas the two less active MNs are
the L-group. Below, three muscle ﬁbers are presented (thick lines) together
with their innervation pattern, selected at random. For each muscle ﬁber,
the activity level of the corresponding MNs is summed up and the muscle
ﬁbers are sequenced according to a decreasing level of activity: 0.9 >
0.73 > 0.62.
X1 = 0.9)wasresolved. Atthe secondstagethe competition atthe
second most active muscle ﬁber (with X2 = 0.73) was resolved,
andatthelaststagethe competition atthe leastactivemuscleﬁber
(with X3 = 0.62) was resolved. The competitions were mediated
as follows:
The prior winning probabilities.
winning probability of the M-group at each muscle ﬁber based
on the proportion of connections of the M-group at the muscle
ﬁber. When we chose the prior winning probability to equal the
proportionofconnectionsoftheM-group,wecalledthecompeti-
tion “a fair competition.” For example, in the ﬁrst muscle ﬁber, in
Figure2, 1/3 of the connections were of M-group. Thus, in a fair
competition, we set the M-group prior winning probability there
to be P1 = 1/3. Similarly, the prior winning probabilities of the
M-groupat the two lastmuscleﬁbers were P2 = 1, and P3 = 1/2,
respectively. These prior winning probabilities were then updated
according to the following section.
(b) The course of the game and updated winning probabilities
We deﬁned a sequence of random variables: W1,W2,...,WN,
where Wj is the difference between the number of the M-group’s
victories and the number of the L-group’s victories, at the end
of stage j. We started by simulating the competition at the ﬁrst
stage (i.e., at the most active muscle ﬁber) according to the prior
winning probability of the M-group there (1/3). If the M-group
won, we set W1 = 1 and reduced the winning probability of the
M-group at the next stage by μ = 0.005. In this case the updated
winning probability of the M-group at the second muscle ﬁber
in Figure2 would be: P2 − μ = 1 − 0.005 = 0.995. However, if
the M-group lost the ﬁrst competition, we set W1 =− 1a n d
increased the winning probability of the M-group at the next
stage by μ = 0.005 (but since in our example P2 = 1w ec a n -
not increase it). We then simulated the competition at the second
muscle ﬁber, according to the updated winning probability there,
and so on. The general formula for the updated winning prob-
ability of the M-group at the k-th competition is: Pk − μWk−1,
where Pk is the prior winning probability of the M-group at the
k-th muscle ﬁber, μ = 0.005 and Wk−1 is the difference between
the number of the M-group’s victories and the number of the
L-group’s victories, at the end of stage k − 1.
RESULTS
Our work resulted in four main ﬁndings: ﬁrst, our model pre-
dicted the emergence of the size principle (namely, that less active
MNs win larger muscle units than more active MNs). Second,
the size principle does not contradict the notion of a Hebbian
competition at the single muscle ﬁbers. Third, our model yielded
the experimental results of Callaway et al. (1987, 1989)a n d
Ribchester andTaxt(1983)thatseemedtocontradictoneanother.
This means that these experimental results are in fact not con-
tradicting and ﬁnally we developed an equation (Nowik, 2009)
that may be useful in identifying the factors that inﬂuence the
expression of the size principle.
OBTAINING THE SIZE PRINCIPLE FROM OUR MODEL
To show that the size principle emerges from our model we
needed to show that WN < 0. Namely, that by the end of the
game, the less active MNs (the L-group) win more competitions
t h a nt h em o r ea c t i v eM N s( t h eM - g r o u p ) .
Our ﬁrst result was that even if the competition at the sin-
gle muscle ﬁber was “unfair” (i.e., biased to a large, but limited,
extent in favor of the more active MNs) the less active MNs still
won the game. By this our model explains the emergence of the
size principle from the competition process. At the same time
it resolves the seeming contradiction between the size principle
and the experimental results from isolated muscle ﬁbers, since it
shows that the mechanism for the competition at a muscle ﬁber
may well be Hebbian (biasing the competition in favor of the
more active MNs), and still the less active MNs win more com-
petitions than the more active MNs, yielding the size principle. In
the Discussion we provide the insights for this result.
Figure3A depicts possible choices for the prior winning prob-
ability function (as the true function is unknown). The dotted
line presents a “fair” prior function, namely that the prior win-
ning probability of a group equals the fraction of connections
of that group at the muscle ﬁber. The solid line is the function:
ρ(x) = (1 − e−3x)(1 − e−3), which is an example of a prior win-
ning function that is strongly biased in favor of the M-group.
Figure3A demonstrates the degree of the bias of ρ,t h a ti fh a l fo f
the connections are of the M-group (i.e., x = 0.5), the M-group
winswithaprobabilityofabouty = 0.8.Thesetwofunctions(the
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FIGURE 3 | The emergence of the size principle. Even when the game is
strongly biased in favor of the more active MNs, the less active MNs still
win the game. (A) Two examples of prior winning functions of the M-group
at a single muscle ﬁber are shown: a biased function (solid line) and an
unbiased function (dashed line). The x-axis denotes the fraction of M-group
connections at a muscle ﬁber and the y-axis represents the winning
probability of the M-group at that muscle ﬁber. (B) Simulations of the biased
and unbiased games implementing the biased (solid line) and the unbiased
(dashed line) prior winning functions depicted in A. These prior winning
probabilities were updated along the game. The x-axis is the relative stage
of the game and the y-axis shows the normalized difference in the number
of victories throughout the game. As seen, at the end of both games, the
L-group wins over the M-group as the lines are below the zero line.
fair and the biased) are then used as the prior winning functions
in the game simulations presented in Figure3B as follows:
Denote: qk = the fraction of connections of the M-group at
muscle ﬁber k. If the game is fair, the updated winning proba-
bility of the M-group at the kth stage is: qk − μWk−1,w h e r e a si f
the game is biased in favor of the M-group, the updated winning
probability of the M-group at the kth stage is: ρ(qk) − μWk−1.
For example, in the biased game, if the M-group holds 0.3 of the
connections at the fourth muscle ﬁber, then its updated winning
probability at the fourth competition would be: P4 − μW4−1 =
ρ(0.3) − μW3 = 0.6245 − μW3. If, for example, the M-group
won the ﬁrst competition and lost the 2nd and 3rd competi-
tions, then: W3 =− 1. Using μ = 0.005 we get that the updated
winning probability of the M-group at the 4th muscle ﬁber is:
0.6245 − μW3 = 0.6245 − 0.005 · (−1) = 0.6295.
The x-axis in Figure3B denotes the relative stage of the game
(e.g., x = 0.5 corresponds to the stage 0.5N = 5000, or halfway
through the game). The y-axis shows the difference between the
number of victories of the M- and the L-groups. This differ-
ence is normalized (i.e., divided by the number of stages N =
10,000) and is averaged over 100 games. The dotted and solid
lines describe the results of the two games: the fair game (dotted
line) and the biased game (solid line).
As seen in Figure3B, at the beginning, in both cases, the M-
group wins more competitions than the L-group, as the two lines
are above zero. Later on, however, this is reversed and ﬁnally the
L-group wins more than the M-group, as both lines are below
zero at the end of the game (p-values< 10−107,o n e - t a i l e dt-test).
Note that the solid line is above the dotted line all alongthe game.
This is not surprising, as the solid line refers to the biased game;
thus the M-group does better when the game is biased in its favor,
yet it still loses the game. Thus our model predicts the emer-
genceofthe sizeprinciplefromthe competitive processofsynapse
elimination.
LOSING THE BATTLE BUT WINNING THE WAR
In his study, referring to his ﬁnding that blocked MNs win larger
muscle units, Callaway et al. (1987) writes: “We found that inac-
tive motor neurons have a signiﬁcant advantage compared to
active counterparts in control experiments, a ﬁnding opposite to
that expected if the neuromuscular junction operated by classi-
cal ‘Hebbian’ rules of competition.” Thus, the fact that blocked
MNs showed an overall advantage (as their muscle units were
larger) seemed previously to stand in contradiction to the idea
(and experimental results) supporting a Hebbian competitive
mechanism at the single muscle ﬁbers.
In contrast to the above view, our model shows that although
the less active MNs win in more competitions than the more
active MNs, the mechanism of the competition may still be
Hebbian. The solid line in Figure3A presents a biased compe-
tition at a muscleﬁber. This corresponds to Hebbian competition
f a v o r i n gt h em o r ea c t i v eM N s .Figure3B shows that even if the
competition at any single muscle ﬁber is Hebbian, biasing the
competition against the less active MNs, the less active MNs still
win in more competitions (solid line beneath zero at x = 1i n
Figure3B). Inother words, according to our model, although the
less active MNs are disadvantaged at the single battles, they still
win the war.
EXPLAINING THE CONTRADICTORY BLOCKING EXPERIMENTS
We mentioned earlier that there is only one experiment that is
consistent with the size principle (but inconsistent with all other
experimental data on this matter), by pointing to an advantage to
the less active MNs. This experiment (Callaway et al., 1987)w a s
conducted on the neonatal rabbit soleus muscle, which is inner-
vated by the spinal nerves S1, S2, and L7. Activity was selectively
blocked only in L7 or S2 but not in S1 during the competition
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period. The blockage continued for a few days and was then
removed to allow for activity recovery. Other rabbit soleus mus-
cles, in which no blocking was implemented, served as a control
group.ItwasfoundthatthemuscleunitsoftheblockedMNswere
larger than those in the control. This was at the expense of the
unblockedMNs,which hadsmallermuscleunitsthanthecontrol.
However, in a similar blocking experiment on the rat lumbrical
muscle (Ribchester and Taxt, 1983), in which the blocking period
was signiﬁcantly longer and activity was not resumed, the result
was opposite to that of Callaway, namely the muscle units of the
blocked MNs were smaller than usual (i.e., smaller than in the
control).
In the simulation presented in Figure4,w ei n t r o d u c e dt h e
blocking procedure of both experiments into our game. This
time, we divided the population of MNs into “blocked” and
“unblocked” groups, instead of the former L- and M-groups.
Blocking was implemented by setting the activity of the blocked
MNs to 0, reducing the prior winning probability of the blocked
group to 0 and reordering the muscle ﬁbers according to their
new activity levels. In the new order, competitions at muscle
ﬁbers innervated by blocked MNs were now postponed as their
activity was reduced by the blocking. This delay was also found
empirically by Callaway et al. (1989). If activity was resumed, the
blocked MNs regain their original activity levels, and the muscle
ﬁbers in which the competition was not yet resolved were then
reordered according to their updated activity levels. In the simu-
lation of the control group, the MNs were divided randomly into
twoequal-sizedgroupsandnomanipulationwasappliedtoeither
group.
FIGURE 4 | Resolving the paradox in the blocking experiments results.
Simulations of the short blocking procedure of Callaway et al. (1987, 1989;
black solid line) and the long blocking procedure of Ribchester and Taxt
(1983; broken line), against control (gray solid line). Depicted is the
normalized difference in the number of victories between the blocked and
unblocked groups. Activity is blocked in the middle of the game. In the
imitation of Ribchester and Taxt (broken line), the blocked group loses
whereas in the imitation of Callaway’s experiments, the blocked group wins
signiﬁcantly more than control as the black solid line is higher than the gray
solid line at x = 1( p-value < 10−27).
In Figure4, the solid black line represents the simulation imi-
tating the conditions of the short blocking experiment (Callaway
et al., 1987), the broken line represents the simulation for the
conditions of the long blocking experiment (Ribchester and Taxt,
1983), and the solid gray line represents the control experiment.
We began and ended the “blocking” in accordance with what was
done in the actual experiments. Thus, in both blocking simula-
tions (black solid line and broken line), activity was “blocked”
at the middle of the game period (x = 0.5). In the short block-
ing simulation we stopped the blocking at x = 0.7, whereas in the
long blocking simulation we continued the blocking until the end
of the game.
Depicted is the normalized (i.e., divided by the number of
stages) difference in the number of victories between the blocked
and unblocked groups, averaged over 100 games. In the simula-
tion of the control, we expected to see that all along the game the
two groups win roughly the same number of competitions (since
the MNs in the control were assigned to the groups randomly,
independent of their activity levels). Indeed, the gray solid line
wasclosetozeroallalongthegame.Byexaminingthesimulations
oftheblockingprocedures(solidandbrokenlines)weseethatthe
blockedgroupslosethecompetitions thatoccurduringtheblock-
ing period (both the solid and broken lines are decreasing during
the blocking period).
More importantly, in the long blocking simulation (broken
line) in which the blocking continued until the end of the game,
the blocked group lost (broken line beneath 0 at x = 1). In par-
ticular, it did worse than the control (broken line in comparison
with gray solid line at x = 1). Thus, our model indeed predicts
the experimental results of the long blocking of Ribchester and
Taxt. At the same time, resuming the activity, as was done in the
short blocking experiment (black solid line at x = 0.7), caused
the previously-blocked group to start winning so that in the end
t h e yw o ne v e nm o r et h a ni ft h e yh a dn o tb e e nb l o c k e da ta l l
(blacksolid lineincomparisonwith graysolid lineatx = 1). This
prediction is again in accordance with the short blocking results
of Callaway. Thus, our model produces the experimental results
of both experiments, implying that there is no contradiction
between the results of the different blocking experiments.
Note that the black solid line in Figure4 illustrates one of
the puzzles of this process. Even though blocking the activity of
a group of MNs dramatically reduces their victories during the
blocking period, eventually they win more than if they had not
been blocked at all. This phenomenon, seen in Callaway’s experi-
ments and alsopredicted by our model, will befurther elaborated
upon in the Discussion.
DISCUSSION
The process of synapse elimination in the motor-muscle system is
competitive in the sense that the fate of a connection by one MN
depends onthe presence orabsenceofconnections byother MNs.
There are two main experimental results that imply that synapse
elimination is indeed competitive. The ﬁrst is that when synapse
elimination ends, each muscle ﬁber is innervated by a single MN.
If the elimination processes of different MNs were independent,
one would also expect multiply innervated muscle ﬁbers or mus-
cle ﬁbers with no connections at all. The second is that if some
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of the axons are cut during the competition period, then at the
end of the period the remaining intact MNs innervate more mus-
cle ﬁbers than usual (Thompson and Jansen, 1977; Fladby and
Jansen, 1987).
THE NEW GAME THEORETIC APPROACH
Game theory has traditionally been applied to biology through
evolutionary games (Maynard Smith, 1982). Evolutionary game
theory provides a dynamic framework for analyzing repeated
interaction between players,which are typicallyanimals,plants or
even genes. Strategy selection, in evolutionarygames, is driven by
natural selection, hence the competition spans over generations
and we thus refer to it as a “macro-level competition.”
Although evolutionary game theory successfully explains var-
ious phenomena (Maynard Smith and Harper, 2003), there are
many interactive competitive processes that should additionally
be analyzed on a much shorter time-scale than that considered in
evolutionary dynamics. We refer to such competitions as “micro-
level competitions.” As the two-week competition between the
MNs is competitive, it can beneﬁt from a game theoretic analysis,
as we have shown.
The novelty of our approach is to apply game theory not only
to the macro-level evolutionary competition but to the micro-
level competition as well. Practically, instead of deﬁning the
“payoffs” to the players as the change in their ﬁtness (as done
in evolutionary games), one should deﬁne the payoffs in relation
to the speciﬁc questions addressed. This method addresses differ-
ent questions than the ones addressed by evolutionary games. An
evolutionary game would have been the appropriate model had
our question been: what is the evolutionary advantage of the size
principle? However, the importance of the size principle to the
functioning of the motor system is well understood (Senn et al.,
1997; Kandel et al., 2000). Our question is on a different level:
How does the size principle emerge from the two-week competi-
tion between the MNs? To answer this we needed to apply a game
theoretic approach to this “micro-level” competition to under-
stand what are the rules governing it that eventually yield the
size principle. We have, therefore, deﬁned the “players” (MNs),
“strategies” (activity levels) and “payoffs” (ﬁnal size of muscle
units) tailored to this speciﬁc question.
The evolutionaryadvantage of properties such asthe size prin-
ciple, which emerge as a consequence of competition rather than
being genetically hardwired, is that it endows the system with
plasticity (or adaptation capabilities), such that the outcome may
be ﬁne-tuned to ﬁt the environment. In accordance with this
idea, our model provides an equation (Nowik, 2009)t h a tc a nb e
used for predictions regarding the magnitudeof the size principle
in different environments (i.e., different muscles). This presents
another advantage of our novel approach over evolutionarygame
theory, in that it may provide testable predictions (e.g., in the
present case, the predictions refer to results which are observed
after two weeks).
Webelieve thatthe necessity ofapplyingsuch agame-theoretic
approach is shown in the present work. When analyzing a biolog-
ical competitive process one must identify not only the biological
or chemical factors that govern the competition, but also the
mathematical characteristics of the competition. In this work we
proved a mathematical principle: that when resources are limited
and are needed for the maintenance of previous victories, then
in order to win more competitions one should aim to win later
competitions rather than earlier ones. This mathematical prin-
ciple enabled us to provide the missing theoretical link between
the competition among MNs and their ﬁnal innervation pattern.
Although the effect of activity on the speed of synapse elimina-
tion (i.e., the larger the activity, the faster the competition ends)
w a sk n o w nf o ro v e r2 0y e a r s ,i tw a sn e v e ri d e n t i ﬁ e da st h es o u r c e
of the size principle. The reason is that it was not recognized that
this effect has a competitive value, as it gives an advantage to the
less active MNs.
Our mathematical formulation of the game (Nowik, 2009)
is much more general than the equation producing the simula-
tions above. This generality endows our model with robustness,
as it allows a broad range of possible biological behaviors. It is
especially important in light of the uncertainties regarding the
mechanism underlying synapse elimination. Thus, despite not
knowing both the speciﬁc rule by which resource limitation is
implemented and the speciﬁc competitive rule that mediates the
competition at the isolated muscle ﬁber, the model was still able
to explain the emergence of the size principle.
Although the assumptions of the game are tailored to the
speciﬁc biological system, the results are easily generalized to a
much wider variety of situations. For example, in an econom-
ical system, when facing a multi-stage competitive situation in
which resources are limited and are needed for the maintenance
of previous victories, winning later is advantageous. Hence the
strategic implication is that if one needs to allocate his resources
in advance, one should invest more in later competitions rather
than in earlier ones.
COMPETITIVE PROCESSES IN THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM
AND SYNAPSE ELIMINATION
In many parts of the developing nervous system, the formation
of functional neural networks is inﬂuenced by early network
electrical activity (Katz and Shatz, 1996; Zhang and Poo, 2001).
In particular, the importance of synapse elimination was shown
in the development of several systems (e.g., the visual system,
the cerebellum) in the central nervous system. In these systems,
the reﬁnement of afferent projections to a target population
segregated these afferents into functionally-appropriate domains.
In the visual system, Hubel and colleagues discovered a devel-
opmental competition between the eyes for the control of cortical
space (Hubel et al., 1977b; Wiesel, 1982; Lein and Shatz, 2000;
Syken et al., 2006). In the mature visual cortex there is an orderly
arrangement of alternating columns of cells, in which each col-
umn receives input from only one eye. These ocular dominance
columns are important for binocular interaction (Lein and Shatz,
2000; Syken et al., 2006). Similarly to the motor-muscle system,
the difference in the activity level of the source neurons in the
LGN (lateral geniculate nucleus) during the development of ocu-
lar dominance columns seems to be central in the segregation
of the target neurons in the visual cortex into ocular dominance
columns. Changing the balance of activity in the ﬁbers of the two
eyes may dramatically disrupt the establishment of ocular dom-
inance columns. In the motor-muscle system we asked: what are
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the rules of the competition that eventually yield the size prin-
ciple? Similarly, it is interesting to ask: what are the rules of the
competition inthe visualsystemthatleadstotheformationofthe
oculardominance columns? Unlikethe motor-muscle system, the
connection between an LGN neuron and its target cell in layer 4
of the visual cortex is not strong enough as to singly activate the
target cell but rather the recruitment of several LGN neurons is
required in order to activate the target cell (Bruno and Sakmann,
2006).This introduces the ideaof“cooperation”between neurons
as a factor that may be important in the process.
One possibility is that neighboring axons from the same eye
cooperate in the excitation of a target cell through synchro-
nization of their ﬁring. In this view, cooperative action might
strengthen the synaptic contacts of the cooperating neurons on
the expense ofthe non-cooperating neurons (Kandel et al., 2000).
In this sense, ﬁbers from the two eyes compete for a target
cell, and together, cooperation and competition may be able to
explain the emergence of ocular dominance columns. In terms
of a game theoretic model, it may be helpful to look at models
of games between teams. A team is a group of players, which
cooperate among themselves. In contrast, in the motor-muscle
model we presented here we assumed the MNs do not cooper-
ate (as each connection was strong enough to singly activate the
muscle ﬁber).
Synaptic elimination also occurs in the cerebellum, where
climbingﬁbers disconnectfrom Purkinje cells (Crepel etal.,1976;
Lohof et al., 1996), and in the autonomic ganglia, where pre-
ganglionic inputs disconnect from ganglion cells (Hubel et al.,
1977a). Each of these competitive processes has its unique char-
acterizations and models have been developed to understand the
rules of the competitions (e.g., Hua et al., 2005).
In the mature cerebellum, afferents in the climbing ﬁber path-
way are organized into precise sagittal bands and subdivided into
microzones, which are considered to be the functional data pro-
cessing units in the cerebellum (Oscarsson, 1979). In the adult,
the cerebellar Purkinje cells (PCs) receive two classes ofexcitatory
synapse: one of which is by a single axon of the inferior olivary
neurons, the climbing ﬁbers (CFs). However, at birth, the PC is
contacted by several CFs and during the second postnatal week
the elimination of all CFs but one occurs. This indeed resembles
the motor-muscle system in which there is only one winner at
each target. Synapse elimination in the cerebellum is thought to
be involved in both the formation of the microzones and in the
segregation ofinputstoipsilateralandcontralateralinputs(Lohof
et al., 1997). However, the effect of the total amount ofactivity on
the paste of the competitions (i.e., competitions end fast at rel-
atively active targets), found in the motor-muscle system, is not
known to exist in the CF-PC system. This feature was central in
our model for the motor-muscle system as it was shown to be
t h es o u r c eo fab i a si nf a v o ro ft h el e s sa c t i v eM N .A na p p r o -
priate modeling of the cerebellar game may be as a continuous
game (i.e., the strategy set is continuous), in which each player
(i.e., each CF cell) “chooses” where to send its axon initially (Stein
et al., 2008).
Ourworksuggeststhatapplyingagametheoretic approachfor
studying such competitive neural processes may provide a deeper
understanding of the factors that inﬂuence the competition.
WHY DO THE LESS ACTIVE MNs WIN IN MORE COMPETITIONS?
AN INTUITIVE EXPLANATION
The key factor in understanding why the less active MNs win
in more competitions is realizing that the time (i.e., stage in the
game) of winning at a muscle ﬁber plays a critical role in the ﬁnal
result (i.e., total number of victories).
According to our model, the time in which a competition ends
is determined by the activity level of the hosting muscle ﬁber, but
this in turn is determined by the aggregated activity levels of the
MNs operating it. Therefore, a muscle ﬁber in which the majority
of connections are by the more active MNs (e.g., 10 connections
by the M-group and only 2 connections by the L-group) will be
relatively active and thus its competition will end at an early stage
of the game. In addition we expect the winner to be from the M-
group, as the “balance of power” is 10:2 in its favor. But just as
well, looking at a muscle ﬁber with the opposite balance of power
2:10, (2 by the M-group and 10 by the L-group), the winner there
ismostlikelytobefromL-groupandthecompetitiontherewould
end later (asthis muscleﬁber isless active). Itis importantto note
that both of these muscle ﬁbers (the original one and its “mirror
case”) are equallylikelyto exist, since both have the same number
of connections. The conclusion of this argument is that an M-
group victory at a muscle ﬁber where the balance of power is in
its favor is expected to be matched by a later victory of the L-
group (at a muscle ﬁber with the same number of connections
butanopposite balance ofpower). In this sense, the L-groupwins
at later stages than the M-group. This difference in the expected
times of winning between the M- and L-groups was clearly seen
in our simulations (see Figure3B), where in the early stages the
M - g r o u pl e a dt h eg a m e( a st h el i n e sw e r ea b o v ez e r o )b u tt h i s
advantage was reversed later, when the L-group started winning
(the lines are decreasing).
Why does this difference in the times of winning causes the
L-group to win in more competitions than the M-group? As a
result of its limited resources, when an MN wins at a muscle ﬁber
its winning probabilities at future competitions are reduced. In
such circumstances it is advantageous to win in later stages of
the process rather than in earlier ones, because winning at a late
stage will negatively affect only the few competitions that are not
yet resolved (i.e., the MN will perform poorly only in the few
remaining competitions) whereas winning at an earlier stage will
negatively affect more competitions. Thus, winning at later com-
petitions means handling one’s resources more efﬁciently, and
thus enabling it to win in more competitions. Therefore, as the
L-group typically wins later than the M-group, it wins in more
competitions in total, in accordance with the size principle.
It is now clear why we deﬁned the strategy of an MN to be its
level of activity, because when an MN “chooses” at the beginning
of the game to be less active, it actually chooses to “invest” more
inlater(ratherthaninearlier)stagesandthis,asexplained,causes
it to win in more competitions.
Note that in the above argument there was a tacit assump-
tion that at a single muscle ﬁber any MN is equally likely to win,
regardless of its activity level, and thus it is likely that the win-
ner is from the majority group at that muscle ﬁber. In contrast, as
mentioned earlier, experimental results at isolated muscle ﬁbers
suggest some advantage for the more active MN at the single
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muscle ﬁber. To accommodate these experimental data, we have
shown earlier (Figure3) that even if the competition at the sin-
gle muscleﬁber is Hebbian,and thus biased against the less active
MNs, then (as long as the bias is not too extreme) the less active
MNs still win in more competitions.
RESOLVING THE PARADOXICAL DATA FROM THE BLOCKING
EXPERIMENTS: AN INTUITIVE EXPLANATION
On the one hand, according to our model, the blocked MNs are
expected to lose almost all the competitions that are resolved
during the blocking period, as these competitions are extremely
biased against them. This explains the experimental results of
Ribchester andTaxt,inwhich the blockingperiod continued until
the end of the competition period and the blocked MNs lost
the game. On the other hand, the blocking speciﬁcally delays
the competitions at the muscle ﬁbers that are innervated by
some blocked MNs. This delay does not only follow from our
model, as the overall level of activity of these muscle ﬁbers was
reduced by the blocking, but had also been found empirically by
Callaway et al. (1989). According to our model, this delay works
in favor of the blocked group when activity is resumed, since, as
we have explained, winning later is advantageous. This explains
the experimental results of Callaway, in which activity was recov-
ered, allowing the blocked MNs to beneﬁt from the delay in their
victories.
THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS UNDERLYING THE ASSUMPTIONS
OF OUR MODEL
The amount of activity of a muscle ﬁber affects the speed of the
competition
Many experiments show that enhancing the activity of a mus-
cle during synapse elimination accelerates synapse elimination
(O’Brien et al., 1978; Vyskocil and Vrbova, 1993), whereas reduc-
ing this activity delays or prevents it (Thompson et al., 1979;
Ribchester and Taxt, 1984). We, therefore, assumed that the com-
petitions end at different times. Speciﬁcally, the competition at
a muscle ﬁber that is activated frequently ends earlier than the
competition at a muscle ﬁber that is less frequently activated.
Resource limitation
During the competition period, the strengths of the connections
between the MNs and the muscle ﬁber are constantly chang-
ing. Lichtman and Colman (2000) showed that at the end of
the competition, the connection between the winning MN and
the muscle ﬁber was stronger than the total strengths of all the
connections to that muscle ﬁber at the beginning of the compe-
tition. This is not a temporary state, and so from that time on,
the MN must devote resources for maintaining this connection
and thus it has less available resources for competing effectively
at future competitions (i.e., at future muscle ﬁbers). This reduc-
tion in effectiveness was nicely demonstrated in an experiment by
Lichtman and Kasthuri (2003), in which at late stages of the pro-
cess, MNs with a smaller number of connections showed a clear
advantage over MNs with a larger number of connections. Thus,
we assume in our model that when an MN wins at a muscle ﬁber,
its future winning probabilities are reduced. Indirectly, the future
winningprobabilitiesofitsgrouparealsoreduced(asthewinning
probabilityofa groupequalsthe sumofthe winning probabilities
of its members).
THE DIFFERENTIATION PROCESS
Although at birth, the muscle ﬁbers are still similar to one
another in their contractile properties and membrane charac-
teristics (Gordon et al., 1977), during the period of synapse
elimination, the muscle ﬁbers differentiate to different types.
When synapse elimination ends, muscle ﬁbers of type I (which
are also called “slow”) are usually innervated by relatively more
active MNs, whereas muscle ﬁbers of type II (“fast”) are usually
innervated by less active MNs(for review see Vrbova et al., 1978).
The different muscle units are usually homogeneous in muscle
ﬁber type. Since both the processes of synapse elimination and
the differentiation of muscle ﬁbers occur at the same time, it is
not clear which process inﬂuences the other (or whether there is a
mutual inﬂuence between the two). Namely, does the innervating
MN determine the type of the muscle ﬁber, or is a muscle ﬁber of
a certain type more easily innervated by a more active MN than
by a less active one?
One ﬁnding that clearly supports the view that the winning
MN determines (or at least inﬂuences) the type that the muscle
ﬁber will evolve to, is the following: If a muscle ﬁber is dener-
vated and then re-innervated by a different MN, then the muscle
ﬁ b e rc h a n g e si t ’ st y p es oa st om a t c ht h er e s to fi t ’ snew muscle
unit (Summerbell and Stirling, 1981; Gordon et al., 1981). Still,
there might also be an inﬂuence in the opposite direction. In this
workwe assume thatthe type ofthe muscle ﬁber doesnotbiasthe
competition, butrather that each muscleﬁber hasthe same prob-
ability of initially being innervated by a more active MN as by a
less active one. Our analysis shows that the emergence of the size
principle can be explained solely on the basis of resource limita-
tions and the differences in the levels of activity of the competing
MNs, and there is no need to additionally assume that the dif-
ferentiation process biases the outcome of the competitions. (For
further discussion see Vrbova et al., 1985 and Thompson et al.,
1984).
OTHER MODELS FOR COMPETITION AT THE MOTOR-MUSCLE SYSTEM
Several models have previously been proposed to explain the
competitive process at hand (van Ooyen, 2001). However, only
two models (Stollberg, 1995; Barber and Lichtman, 1999)h a v e
ai m e dt obot he x plai nt h ee m e r g e n c eoft h es i z epri n c i plean dr e c -
oncile the paradoxical experimental data. A crucial assumption
in the model suggested by Stollberg is that initially the con-
nections between MNs and muscle ﬁbers are weak. However, it
has been experimentally shown (Brown et al., 1976)t h a tf r o m
the start, the connection of each MN alone is strong enough to
cause the activation of the muscle ﬁber. The model of Barber
and Lichtman (1999) is a descriptive model, successfully repro-
ducing several features of synapse elimination. They deﬁned two
parameters: α, which “rewards” activity, and β,w h i c h“ p u n -
ishes” it. The parameter β was chosen to be 10 times larger
than α. As a result, less active MNs won more competitions,
reproducingthesizeprinciple.Additionally,BarberandLichtman
reproduced the results from the short blocking experiments of
Callawayetal.(1987,1989),butdidnotrelatetothelongblocking
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experiment of Ribchester and Taxt (1983), which, as mentioned
above, paradoxicallyyield opposite results to those of Callaway.
Previously, researchers disagreed on the importance of the
activity levels of the MNs in synapse elimination (van Ooyen,
2001). We believe that this disagreement was mainly a result of
the seemingly contradictory experimental data. By resolving the
paradox, we believe that the present study has paved a new way
for both experimentalists and theoreticians to assess the role of
activity andunravelthe physiologicalmechanisms underlying the
central process of synapse elimination (Favero et al., 2010).
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